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Organic Halogen Compounds:

1- Alkyl Halides : R-X

primary R-CH2-X

R

secondary R CH X

R

tertiary R C X

R

vinyl R-CH=CH-X

2- Aryl Halides : Ar-X



6.1 Nucleophilic Substitution :

Alkyl halides undergo Nucleophilic Substitution reactions (SN1, SN2).-

The Nucleophile (Nu)  displaces the halide ion (X   , Leaving Group) from the 

alkyl halide (R-X, Substrate)

Example:

Nucleophile  +     substrate                             substitution product      +  leaving  group

-



1- Reaction with negatively charged nucleophiles:

2- Reaction with neutral nucleophiles: 

Nucleophiles may be : 1) neutral (with lone pairs)

or  2) negatively charged



6.2 Examples of Nucleophilic Substitution :

Types of Nucleophiles: (according to nucleophilic atom) :

oxygen nucleophiles : HO ,  CH3O  , H2O , CH3OH

nitrogen nucleophiles : NH3 , RNH2 , R2NH , R3N

sulfur nucleophiles : HS , RS  , H2S , RSH

halogen nucleophiles : Br  ,   I

carbon nucleophiles : CN  , R 

- -

- -

-

- -

-
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b)
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d)

e)

f)



> Aryl halides and vinyl halides, do not undergo nucleophilic substitution.

Ar-X  +  Nu                              Ar-Nu  +  X-

RCH=CH-X  +  Nu                      RCH=CH-Nu   +  X-

> Elimination occurs when the nucleophilic reagent is basic.



Neutral, not basic 

Nucleophile : 

Substitution

Basic Nucleophile :

Elimination



6.3 Nucleophilic Substitution Mechanisms : (SN1 , SN2)

SN2 Mechanism :

One-step process: Bond to the leaving group is breaking at the same

time the bond to the nucleophile is starting to form



One-step; one TransitionState; no intermediates; 

bond breaking and formation at the same time



Characteristics of SN2 reactions:

1. Rate : depends on concentration of both (nucleophile + substrate):

if concentration of RX is doubled, rate is doubled

if concentration of RX is doubled, rate is doubled

2. Stereochemistry: SN2 reactions occur with inversion of configuration:



3. SN2 reaction rates : (determined by steric factor – crowding) 

methyl halides > primary > secondary  >> tertiary

less crowded                                                       most crowded

(vinyl and aryl : no reaction - leaving group at sp  C)

rate decreases

2 



least reactivemost reactive



1- SN2  is one step  (2nd order reaction, bi-molecular)

2- favored for :  a) methyl + primary halides

b) needs strong nucleophile

3- slower with secondary and not at all with tertiary halides. 

4- occur with inversion of configuration. 

5- rate depends on conc. of nucleophile + substrate (R-X).

6- rate : methyl halides > primary > secondary  >> tertiary

rate depends on steric hindrance (crowding)

Summary of SN2 reactions :

(vinyl, aryl)



6.5  SN1 Mechanism : two step process:

1- Step 1 : Leaving group leaves to form a carbocation intermediate

2- Step 2 : Carbocation then combines with nucleophile. 

Neutral Nu

-vely charged Nu



Two steps; one TransitionStates; one intermediate; 

bond breaking first then bond formation



H2O / - H
H2O / - H

+
+



Summary of SN1 reactions

1- SN1 is a two-step process (1st order reaction, uni-molecular)

2- requires polar protic solvent.

3- favored for a) tertiary halides,  b) weak nucleopiles (neutral).

4- slow with secondary, not at all with primary and methyl  

5- SN1 occur with racemization of configuration.

6- rate depends only on the concentration of substrate

(alkyl halide), and NOT on Nu (its concentration or strength).

7- rate: tertiary halides > secondary >> primary >>methyl

(No reaction with vinyl and aryl halides)

8- depends on Carbocation Stability:





Nucleophilicity :

1. Negative ions are stronger than the corresponding neutral ones. 

HO- > HOH  RS- > RSH  RO- > ROH

2. Elements low in the periodic table stronger than elements above

(Nu increases going down a group)

HS- > HO- I- > Br- > Cl- > F-

3. Across a row (period): the more electronegative the less nucleophilic.

(Nu decreasing from left to right)



Question : Which mechanism do you predict for the following reactions?

Effect of solvent:

SN1 require polar protic solvent ( H2O,   CH3OH,   C2H5OH )

SN2 prefer aprotic solvents ( acetone,   DMF,   DMSO )

acetone

secondary RX , strong Nu,  aprotic solvent  => SN2

secondary RX , weak Nu,  protic solvent  => SN1



6.7  Elimination  (Dehydrohalogenation) : (E1, E2)

E2 mechanism : one step process (like SN2) :

(H-C-C-L) in one plane, H and L anti (opposite)



E1 mechanism : two-step (like SN1) :

Step 1: loss of leaving group to form carbocation :

Step 2: loss of proton to form a pi-bond :



6.8 Substitution and Elimination  in Competition :

a) Tertiary Halides : 

Substitution : only SN1.    Elimination : E1 or  E2.

1) Weak nucleophile and polar solvent : SN1 and E1 compete

2) Basic nucleophiles : only elimination (CH3O
-, HO-, CN−) 



b) Primary Halides :

Substitution : only SN2.

Elimination : only E2 (require bulky strong base like  t-BuO- )



c) Secondary Halides :

SN2 / SN1 ;  E1 / E2  :  all possible.

depends on 1) nucleophile (strength and basicity)

2) solvent (protic, aprotic)

strong Nu (not basic)                :    SN2  (with –ve charge)

weak Nu (+ polar protic solvent) :    SN1  (neutral)

strong base (NaOH, NaOCH3) :    E2











Nucleophiles / Bases :

(1) Strong base / strong nucleophile : strong bases are  strong nucleophiles.
(-vely charged oxygen and nitrogen)

(2) Weak base / weak nucleophile :  weak bases are weak nucleophiles.
(neutral oxygen Nu : HOH, ROH)

(3) Strong base / weak nucleophile :  bulky (large) strong base  (t-BuO  )

(4) Strong nucleophile / weak base :    
a) neutral  electronegative :

(nitrogen, sulfur : amines, thiols)

b) -vely charged with delocalized –ve charge:  (acetate)
or –ve charge on a large atom: (sulfide,  iodide ions)

-










